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Thornhill Community Council 
Minutes of Meeting (and Annual General Meeting) 

Held at Thornhill 
On 18/06/2012 

 
Present:  David Kerr, Lorraine Murdoch, Greg Parker, Douglas Watters, Jane 
Marchbank, Jane Bailey, Willie Lenza, Scott Jardine, Davie Sharpe, Robert 
McGarva. 
 
Apologies:  Jeannette Kerr, Cllr John Syme 
 
In attendance:  Cllrs Gill Dykes & Jim Dempster, Grp Cmdr David Broughton (D&G 
Fire & Rescue Service), Sgt Hugh McColm 

1. Welcome 
DW, Chairman, welcomed everyone to this Community Council 
Meeting and AGM for 2012. 

 

2. Police Report: 
Sgt HMcC advised as follows: 

o CCTV has now been installed at the Community Centre.  No 
further damage has occurred to date.  Police, however, still 
patrolling the area.  CC is grateful to Police and to Cllrs for 
arranging this. 

o 1x Vandalism (named suspect) 
o 1x Minor assault 
o 2x RTA 
o 9x ASB 
o There have been various thefts of tools from vans;  appears 

to have been with substitute keys, as vehicles, locks etc 
undamaged. 

o Police urge public to lock vehicles, sheds etc and report 
suspicious activity. 

o Summer drink/driving campaign still ongoing. Much activity, 
but no arrests, indicating message is getting across. 

o WHA site:  a drop in calls, but not clear, yet, whether this is 
drop in entries, or drop in reporting. 

[Police left at this point] 

 

3. Fire & Rescue Service: 
o Group Commander David Broughton introduced himself.  We 

are particularly grateful to him for having interrupted his 
holidays to come and talk to us.   

o He was appointed approx a year ago and has been 
completing a thorough review of the D&G service. 

o He is particularly keen to improve communication between 
the Service and local communities, which, he feels, has been 
lacking hitherto.  He proposes to report to us, either in 
person, or through Nithsdale Station Commander Craig 
McGoldrick, approximately twice a year, following Area 
Committee reviews. 

o He wishes to increase use by community of local Fire 
Station, including use of its Meeting Room, also to stage 
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higher profile events, demonstrations, school visits, 
attendance at Galas etc. 

o He acknowledges that community was not well briefed about 
the refurbishment of Thornhill Fire Station recently and 
highlights that as an instance of the communication he 
wishes to improve. 

o A larger scale demonstration etc of Service provision is 
planned for the Galloway Country Fare at Drumlanrig this 
summer. 

o An official opening of the refurbished Fire Station  is planned, 
but no details yet. 

o He notes that the Fire & Rescue Service, like the Police, is 
moving towards a Scotland-wide service.  This is a fait 
accompli;  but he sees it as his task to protect provision in 
this area from downgrades to the overall service and from 
asset-stripping. 

o He urges CC and public at large to approach him, and local 
officers about any relevant matter. 

[Fire Service left at this point] 

3. Annual General Meeting, 2012 
o Minutes of the previous year’s AGM were approved.  

Proposed  DS;  Seconded:  WL. 
o DW presented his Annual Report [Annexe A] 
o [WL left at this point] 
o Treasurer’s Report:  Accounts not yet back from the Auditor.  

Meantime:  Current a/c:  £6,779.73;  Investment a/c:  
£3,373.62;  Legacy a/c:  £260,203.05. 

o Noted that Suzanne Kidger has left D&GC;  someone else 
has been appointed, but is thought not yet to be in post. 

o Submission for funds from Dalswinton Windfarm required by 
15 July.  DW & RMcG will deal with this early July. 

o Election of Office Bearers:  All Office Bearers (DW as 
Chairman & Secretary, DK as Vice Chairman & Minutes 
Secretary, RMcG as Treasurer), re-elected unopposed.  
Proposed:  SJ;  Seconded:  LM.  There will be formal 
elections in October, anyway. 

o AGM concluded. 

 

4. Minutes of May Meeting: 
Proposed:  SJ;  Seconded:  JM 

 

5. Matters Arising: 
o Tree Pollarding:  starting any day now. [25 June] 
o Facebook:  nothing further.  DK has still to catch up with Neil 

Allardice. 
o Hanging Baskets:  About 28 baskets supplied and hung.  

Fair amount of appreciative comment coming in. 
o Planters:  ordered.  LM is chasing them. 
o Weeds:  No response from Amey, despite several prompts. 
o Litter on A76:  cleared up, but no bins as yet. 
o West Morton Street pavement:  has sunk further.  Cllrs will 

chase up. 
o WHA site:  Buccleuch & DGC thought not to be very close to 

final agreement.  Prospects of Scottish Government funding 
for this being lost. Cllrs doing what they can behind scenes, 
but not at liberty to discuss this at present.  Fall back position 
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would be that, if no prospect of redeveloping site, DGC could 
be persuaded to demolish buildings and clear site (not 
sandstone building).  

o Playpark:  application now coming before Area Committee in 
July, thanks to Cllrs JD and GD.  Officials may have some 
questions to answer later over handling of application. 

6. NHS: 
o It was noted that, following press speculation as to his 

suitability to retain public office, Mike Keggans had resigned 
from NHS Dumfries & Galloway. 

o It is also rumoured that, in line with Scottish Government 
policy, NHS D&G may be being obliged to consider a more 
Community Hospital-based approach.  This may affect 
whether the proposed new DGRI is actually built.  Cllrs will 
see what they can find out. 

 

7. Mrs Adam’s Bequest: 
o DW outlined the activities of the Steering Group to date, 

including a site visit to the Duke William Building. 
o JB has been in touch with surveyors;  quotes coming, but will 

largely be of the order of £1,000 to look at both sites.  These 
will not be full structural surveys, however.  JB has also been 
in touch with Homer Young, and Architect and Designer, who 
lives locally.  He is interested in becoming involved and has 
a number of skills that would be needed. 

o DK reported that St Bride’s Centre had said they would be 
happy to receive a visit.  Assuming the Steering Group 
booked, and took, the Community Bus, there would be some 
extra seats for anyone else interested, who would like to go.  
More later. 

o There has been encouraging interest from the Community, 
including Thornhill Arts, who know of an organisation who 
buy or lease, and renovate buildings and then let them out at 
an affordable rate, to artists.  This was suggested as a 
possible use for the house, a use for which has posed a 
problem.  More detail in separately published Steering Group 
notes/minutes. 

 

8. Windfarms: 
o Notification of the availability of funds from the Clyde 

Windfarm has been posted on the (Thornhill) website. 
o Applications are starting to come in.  Some discussion as to 

whether the CC were supposed to endorse (or not) 
applications, or merely forward them.  It was agreed that, 
whilst all but plainly invalid (see criteria, published, inter alia, 
on website) applications should be forwarded, indication 
could also be made as to the level of support the CC felt for 
any individual application;  how, exactly, to do this still under 
review. 

o Applications received, or expected, from Morton Milers (for 
strip:  17 adult members, 13 junior members to date, and 
recently featured on BBC Countryfile), Thornhill Tattoo and 
Briery Park Entertainment Committee. 

o Some discussion of Briery Park application.  Some members 
uneasy, insofar as Briery Park is a business. From 
documentation received, however, it is clear that the 
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Entertainment Committee is a separate entity (albeit made 
up of Briery Park staff) and that the funding sought is 
specifically for meals out, entry to attractions, hire of 
Community Bus etc., not for staff costs, or for equipment 
etc., that the Company should be providing.  Whilst it was 
clear in this case, other occasions may arise where the 
situation is more ambiguous and clear rules may need to be 
set out. 

o All of this has arrived suddenly, and in some volume, and 
has been solely handled hitherto by DW.  His diligence in this 
appreciated, but the volume of work likely to be involved 
means a sub-group is needed.  JB interested in this;  others 
to be considered. 

o A propos:  noted that Mike Steele is currently drafting an 
application, on behalf of Closeburn, Thornhill, Penpont and 
possibly Keir for Windfarm funding for a part-time 
Development Officer for mid-Nithsdale (see separate report 
on this) to handle applications on behalf of these CCs and to 
chase further funding (Big Lottery etc…).  Some concerns 
expressed at this:  DW concerned by requirements of 
Employment Law;  others by cost/benefit and by how such 
an Officer’s time would be shared out.  DW and DK in favour 
of the principle and DK advised that a Consultant, rather than 
an employee, was envisaged.  Probably best to get Mike 
Steele along to next meeting, to speak to the proposal more 
fully. 

9. Community Council Elections: 
Either Cllr JD or GD will be Returning Officer for this.  We are 
grateful for their support. 

 

10. Correspondence: 
See Annexe B 

 

11. Planning:   
See Annexe C 

 

12. Gala: 
o Jubilee BBQ and event extremely well mounted and well 

attended;  rain held off until almost the end.  Final accounts 
for this not yet to hand, but thought to have raised funds 
towards Gala proper.  Congratulations and thanks to all 
involved for their efforts. 

o Gala Dance:  has had to be cancelled.  Bowling Club not 
available and, oddly, potential attendees had expressed a 
lack of willingness to relocate to the Community Centre. 

o There will be live music at Farmer’s and Elmarglen. 
o Other arrangements proceeding well. 

 

13. Tattoo: 
o Windfarm funding being sought. 
o Other arrangements proceeding well. 

[JM left here] 

 

14. Crichope Linn: 
o Detailed report from Richard Masters, D&GC Countryside 

Access Officer.  (See Annexe D) 
o Likely to cost £50k to sort the lower half of the route;  upper 

half difficult to quantify, but would need far more. 
o Some feeling that, with Lottery etc. funding, all of this might 
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be possible, but also some qualms about turning a Natural 
Heritage area into a theme park full of safety equipment and 
disclaimer notices, as well as concerns of Risk Management.  
Also, there may be more urgent things to spend £50k on, if 
we could get it. 

o Felt that determined and skilled walkers could still use the 
route, avoiding the most dangerous parts, but not large 
numbers likely to use it, even if ‘Disneyfied’. 

o Nothing further meantime, subject to Closeburn’s views, as it 
is in their area. 

15. AOCB: 
o Lack of a bin towards the bottom of Hospital Brae;  

specifically for dog waste.  Dog owners being responsible 
and bagging waste (welcome), but then having nowhere to 
put it.  D&GC do not provide specific dog waste bins, and 
some of the problem area is outwith the village boundary (as 
constituted by the 30mph signs) but Cllrs fairly confident  that 
a bin  could be provided on the last lamppost, which would 
be an improvement.  Cllrs will pursue this. 

o No bin in the new bus shelter (and one shelter still to come).  
Cllrs will chase these up also. 

 

16. DONM: 
Monday, 17/09/2012, 7.15pm, in Friendship Club.  Meeting closed. 
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Annexe: 
A:   Chairman’s Annual Report 2012: 
The length of this report shows how active we have been as a Community Council 
over the past year. I apologise, not for the length of the report, but in case I have 
inadvertently omitted some item or not dealt as fully as should be the case with any 
of the items listed. 
  
MONTHLY MEETINGS : 

o Since the last AGM on 20th June 2011, meetings have been held on the third 
Monday of each month except July, August and December 2011.  

o An additional meeting was held on  5TH September, in Thornhill Library, at 
time of the launch of the new Thornhill Website.  

o Some additional meetings have been held in respect of the Christmas 
Shopping Night and Winter Resilience.  

o Meetings continue to be held at the Friendship Club, West Morton Street. 
Thanks are due to the Friendship Club committee for use of this facility.   

o Meetings continue to be well attended by members.   
RESIGNATION, NEW MEMBERS AND GENERAL ADMINISTRATION: 

o Jane Marchbank was co-opted as a new member at the meeting of 20th June 
2011. 

o Jane Bailey was co-opted as a new member at the meeting of 20th February 
2012. 

o Greg Parker and Murray Bainbridge were co-opted as new members at the 
meeting of 21st   May 2012.  A warm welcome is extended to all the new 
members.  

o Linda Airley resigned as member at the meeting of June 20th  2011. A sincere 
thank you is extended to Linda for all her help over the years.   

o There have been no changes to Office Bearers since the last AGM. 
o Suggestions e-mail line and telephone line continue to be regularly used, 

making easier communication with the Community Council by members of the 
general public.  

o The possibility of a replacement, bigger, electronic noticeboard  is actively 
being considered. 

o A greater use has been made of sub-committees e.g. Gala, Christmas 
Shopping Night, Winter Resilience and Thornhill Tattoo. 

GALA: 
o A very successful Gala was held on Saturday 9th July 2011. Many thanks are 

due to the members of the Gala Sub-Committee for their hard work in making 
this event such a success.  

o Prepaations are well under way for the July 2012 Gala.  
o A very successful Jubilee Day Party was held in the grounds of the 

Community Centre, on Tuesday 5th June, again with thanks to the Gala Sub-
Committee for organization. 

  
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NIGHT:  

o A very successful Christmas Shopping Night was held on Monday 5th 
December, despite poor weather conditions. Thanks are extended to 
everyone who contributed to this very successful  and enjoyable event. 

  
LOCAL NHS AND COMMUNITY HOSPITALS:  

o A close eye continues to be kept on the above via the Keep Watch Support 
Group.  

o A very well-attended public meeting had been held at Thornhill Community 
Centre on 1st February 2012, at which approx. 60members of the public, (incl. 
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Thornhill Community Councillors and members of other local Community 
Councils), had attended.  

o Dr. Helen Tucker -an independent consultant- attended, whom it was agreed 
be engaged to look at the whole question of local Community Hospitals  and 
local NHS Services, especially in light the  local NHS Pathfinder projects.   

o Sincere thanks are due to Scott Jardine for his considerable  and continuing 
efforts on this very complex subject.    

o A local presentation was given at Thornhill Hospital on 21st March 2012 in 
respect of NHS Dumfries and Galloway’s plans for a new hospital to replace 
the current DGRI   (the most viable site being next to the A75, opposite the 
Pines Golf Centre). Several Community Councillors attended this 
presentation. 

  
MRS ADAM’S BEQUEST:           

o Difficulties continued to be experienced in respect of ownership of land on the 
site adjacent to the old Scout Hut.  

o In early November 2011,  Community Council members inspected the Old 
Duke William Building, (which had  previously housed the Infant School), 
together with the former Janitor’s House – both buildings having been put on 
the market for sale by Dumfries and Galloway Council.  

o It was decided to look further into the possible purchase of at least the Duke 
William Building, whose suitability as a possible additional Community facility 
was deemed to be very  positive.  

o Following various meetings with Councillors and Council Officials, an offer 
was made to the Community Council to purchase both buildings for a nominal 
sum, in exchange for the old Scout hut and land.   

o A Steering Group, including 2 Community Councillors, 2 Community Centre 
representatives, representatives of Scouts and WHA, and local retired 
businessman, Ed Hunter, has subsequently been formed to take matters 
forward, with a survey on the buildings being currently organized, to give a 
cost indication for the development of a suitable additional community facility.  

o Cost of a modest extension  to the Community Centre is also being looked at.  
o A business plan will be drawn up and  further public consultation on this 

project  will take place.   
o Positive progress of this project will probably represent our greatest challenge 

over the next 12 months. 
  
WEBSITE:     

o After much hard work, the website was officially and successfully launched on 
Monday 5th September at Thornhill Library.  Many thanks are due for all the 
efforts on this project by individual community councillors and also Neil 
Allardice for his support thereon. 

  
HANGING BASKETS:      

o This  proved to be a most successful project in 2011, with many thanks due to 
individual Community Councillors and to the local Beavers Group. This has 
continued in 2012, with further work (e.g. planters) being added.  There has 
already been much positive feedback on this year’s hanging baskets. 

  
WINDFARM MONIES:    

o Dumfries and Galloway Council, in early 2012, took over from Solway 
Heritage the administration of the Dalswinton Windfarm monies. Suzanne 
Kidger, the appointed officer, with whom positive contact has already been 
made, is, we understand, already leaving this post.  
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o Payment of Dalswinton Windfarm monies is however is up to date, following 
resolution of last year’s problem.   

o The major windfarm fund to progress in recent months is that of the Clyde 
Windfarm being administered by Scottish Community Foundation, and 
involving 12 Communities. Scott Jardine and Douglas Watters have attended 
regular meetings since late 2011 on this subject. Approx. £34,000 is currently 
available for Thornhill, accruing at a rate of £11,000 + pr annum.  

o The first round of Applications has been invited, by 30th June, with forms 
available on line and from the Community Council. The success of ensuring a 
smooth run of  potentially successful applications from local groups  (incl. 
Thornhill Community Council) represents a major challenge for us in the 
coming months.  

o The Harestanes Windfarm Fund  (involving 39 communities and the possible 
establishment  of a Trust ), will represent an even greater challenge.  

o It is almost a full time job in itself keeping track of the numerous  windfarm 
  (and associated) planning applications in the pipeline. 

  
  
PLANNING APPLICATIONS:     

o Representations have been made on several local planning applications, 
including:- 

 
 DGHP’s proposed development of the former Wallace Hall Academy 

site. (DGHP presentation took place at our 19.03.12 meeting.) 
 Queensberry Brae site. (To rear of Health Centre and Hospital, and 

involving the loss of a significant area of ancient woodland.) 
(Approved by Planning Committee.) 

 Former Auction Mart site development  
 Windfarm - Auchencairn forest. 
 Mast at High Auldgirth (Approved.) 
 Windfarm –High Auldgirth, plus a further mast. 

 
o As far as we are aware, items 1, 3,4 and 6 remain to be decided as at time of 

writing this report.  
  
TATTOO:  

o Good progress is being made towards the Tattoo on Saturday 22nd 
September. Thanks to all sub-committee members. 

  
  
COUNCILLORS: 

o Thanks are due to our Dumfries and Galloway Councillors for their continued 
help and support  throughout the past 12 months  

  
POLICE:  

o Thanks are due for continued police support and attendance at our meetings, 
including from our Community Policeman, Scott MacDowall. 

  
  
COMMUNITY COUNCIL ELECTIONS: 

o Elections are to be held on Thursday 4th October 2012. Concern is expressed 
that the first 3 weeks or so of August-a main summer holiday period- is the 
set period for completion of Nomination papers, which in itself, is a more 
complicated process than that for recent Council elections or indeed those for 
 MSP!  
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VARIOUS:  

o Many items have been discussed at meetings. The list is so long and varied 
that I apologise for any omission. 

 
 Pollarding of trees. (At long last , about to be carried out.) 
 Crichope Linn (Possible progress being made.) 
 Playparks ( Incl. Current grant application to DGC for play equipment.) 
 Community resilience.  (Excellent progress being made.) Many thanks 

to David Kerr for all the hard work with this. 
 One Stop Shop, (incl. recent closures and future.) 
 Queensberry Initiative ( Presentation from Pat Kirby.) 
 Misc. potholes, pavement repairs, etc. 
 Community Council Container. (Successful  relocation to Hayfield.) 

Thanks to all concerned. 
 Disabled parking. 
 Dog Fouling. 
 Day of the Region 2012. (Many thanks to David Kerr for considerable 

effort. It is disappointing that LEADER’s paperwork requirement for 
involvement in this was so burdensome that no-one locally was able to 
pursue it further.) 

 Street sweeping and litter. 
 Flower beds (e.g. Corner of W Morton Street and Townhead Street. 

Thanks to DGHP for tidying up.) 
  
 FINALLY, many thanks are due to all Community Councillors for all their efforts in 
what has been , and continues to be, a very busy and successful year for Thornhill 
Community Council 
  
  
Douglas Watters 
CHAIR AND SECRETARY 
THORNHILL COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
 
B:  Correspondence: 

o Correspondence from E-On re Loch Urr Windfarm:  Rescheduled Meeting at 
Balmaclellan Village Hall, 7pm, Tuesday 26/06/2012 

o Meeting re Loch Urr & Quantans Hill Windfarms Community Benefits Fund:  
Dalry Town Hall, 6.30pm, Monday, 25/06/2012 

o E-On newslwetter re Loch Urr Windfarm. 
o Invitation to Moffat Town Hall:  Community Energy Scotland & Moffat CAN 

joint meeting (re. Community owned renewable energy projects);  6.45 pm, 
Tuesday, 19/06/2012, including tour of Moffat’s CAN facilities. 

o Customer Service Centre:  intimation of another closure on Friday, 
01/06/2012. 

o Correspondence from Abbeyfield Scotland re empty premises in Thornhill. 
o Southern Uplands Partnership AGM, Buccleuch Arms, Moffat, 03/07/2012, 

2pm 
o D&GC letter re Community Council Elections, Thursday, 04/10/2012 

(Returning Officer & Depute to be appointed and intimated to D&GC by 
29/06/2012) 

o NCVS May 2012 newsletter & funding bulletin. 
o Armed Forces Day Celebration (posters):  Sunday, 01/07/2012, Sanquhar 

Tollbooth 
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C:  Planning Applications: 
o Site 4, Corstorphine Road:  Erection of dwellinghouse. 
o Plot adjacent to New Cample Farm Shop – Erection of holiday chalet. 
o Brandywell, Station Road:  Rear extension to house 
o Application for (another) 70m mast, High Auldgirth/Blackwood 

 
D:  Report on Crichope Linn: 

Report from Site Visit to Crichope Linn Path, 22nd May 2012  
The path was visited by Richard Masters – Access Officer DGC and Scott Jardine from 
Thornhill CC.  
The attached plan shows the extent of the route which, as Access Officer, I feel 
offers the best and possibly safest circular route for visitors. I do not feel there is 
benefit in making improvements beyond the first water fall/stone archway. This 
would be expensive and encouraging visitors beyond this point, where the path 
becomes very narrow and hazardous would not be recommended.  
In order to progress the project I would suggest the following course of action:  

o  Make the land owner aware of the idea to improve the path, how it will be 
improved, how it will be promoted and how it will be maintained. Also raise 
the issue of liabilities and health and safety. The Land Reform (Scotland) Act 
2003 places responsibility on the path user to ensure that they are 
responsible for their own actions and not the land owner. However the land 
owner has Reciprocal obligations under Part 1 Chapter1, Section3 of the Act 
to ensure the land is not dangerous to use and is managed in such a way that 
it respects peoples right of access.  

 
o Undertake a tree survey to identify any dangerous trees which may damage 

any improvements that are made to the path, or pose a risk to people using 
the path. It is unlikely that every risk can be eliminated from falling trees but 
effort should be made to identify and remove the most obvious.  

 
o Arrange for a detailed plan and project proposal to be drawn up. The plan 

should show the proposed improvements, where and what will be 
constructed, how will it be constructed and what materials etc. These 
documents should form the basis of any funding applications to organisation 
such as Heritage Lottery.  

 
As far as physical improvements, I would suggest that the first works to be done are 
to cut back and clear the encroaching vegetation. This will help to open up parts of 
the path and reveal those areas where construction works are needed. There are 
several areas where the construction of timber steps would improve the route. On 
some of the steeper sections, where there are significant drops from the path, I feel 
the construction of timber walkways/boardwalks with handrails would improve the 
experience for the user and reduce the risk of falling. All the boardwalks will need to 
be non slip due the damp atmosphere and the amount of leaf mulch that builds up.  
The development of the route could require some quite detailed engineering, with 
any proposed structures needing to be rigorously designed to ensure they are as safe 
as possible. Ground conditions in places are extremely dangerous and difficult which 
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is likely to make construction works very expensive. Access to the site is also difficult 
which will again increase costs.  
As a rough estimate I would anticipate costs of around £50,000 to £60,000 to do the 
section shown on the plan (this figure is only a best guess based on other 
projects).The return section follows the existing Right of Way which doesn’t need 
much improvement.  
I hope this information is useful and should the Community Councils wish to pursue 
the project, the Access Team will be happy provide any advice it can.  
Richard Masters  
Access Officer (East)  
Dumfries and Galloway  
 


